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THE RED CLOUD CHIEF.

2. U TIIOJUS, PnblUhrr.

RED CLOUD, - - XEBBASKA.

soya.
Hny.BWM-- t !ny, (orthou art fair,

Fair, Mini lull, and calm;
Crowns! lliniiiKh all thy Koldrn hours,
U Itli Uivh'h rfliPht, ptirr-- l flowiTr,
SlniiiKin Kaltli'N mit-lmki--ii iK)wcr,llkli in Hoiiu'm ,rlKht lialm.
Ptny, hat chance and clianxo 'may wait.

Am you Klhh'away;
.Now in all o t'hul ami Ini;Jit.
Now uj brcu tin. tti frf ltlu'llt!
.Vow uo Mnllr hi r.it"H

May uitli ii- -, ntt tiny. .

Ah! Hhcrati not. may TitU;All tliltitrn tmiht ili'uiy ;
So w itli lii-m- l. mi'! Ih-i-ii t, and will,
TiiLfltii-jo- y Ilia' llnrH tll.1'iikt! tlio puiiM-il- xtrltu suit! 111,

IYIzij tliu pa-slti- K day.
All the Ytar J.'ouiut.

MY LITTLE WOMAN.

Would tliij diamond wi-- mich n pi'crlvf s winII lLitn-uiii:- l nun fiKit round?
Would tin- - rose leal yield uc!i uawict iitIllllH)

H It covi'ri-- yiinln o! ground?
Would tin: diw lropn nei'tn m Hear and pure

II dew liko inln Mluiuld tall?
Or thf llttli! woyiaii lo half ro ratIf ulio were Mx feet tall?

'Tl the hand an soft an the ni'itllnj; bird
That rlps with a rlp ! ntei-- l ;

TIh the voice an hui- - t a- - the r.uiuiiiiir wind
That nili-- without Hii-al- .

And tin warrior, scholar, the faint and wieMay Ilcht and plan and piav.The woild will waif to tin end of time
In the little woman' way.

LITTLE SAM.

If any people ever deserved im much
money as they knew how to take care
of, popular verdict declared it to be the
Duans; and nobody grudged thorn either
their money or their loveliest of home.
In one of the city Miburbs where pave-
ments and lamps had not yet stretched,
where the country ways were overhung
with elms and beeches, and every house
was .et in la ns and gardens, stood this
home of theirs an old stone mansion,
with bays and balconies overgrown with
Virginia creeper and wLitaria whose
Ml'tllt hml intr1-.rii;ti- l t lir.mioti'ou uiili
the masonry :it everv crevice and were '

r "
:ls stoutand strong ns rones rones here
and there stretehtii m tightly that they
fang in the wind like .olian harjis.
Within the house the hall was laid in old
tiles, and covered with rugs, the noise-
less and beautiful drawing-room- s and
library were lifted with inherited treas-
ures, and, to say nothing of sleeping-room- s

and nursery, the play-roo- m was
a fairy plnce, and nothing less. It was
the only room in the house that Mrs.
Dean had changed when she came in to
reign ; but she had arranged this great
sunny place to please her own fancy,
and not that of her husband's ancestors.
On tho wall she had a paper hung, con-
trary to tho canons of art, she was
told, but delightful to the eyes of her
boys and girls, where on a skyey
imcKgrounu oiusii-rose- s climbed all
over a gilded trellis, birds built
their nests and lilted on the spray, and
children's f:u'.s peeied in and out the
garlands. The lloor wore, a thick felt
that allowed no tumbles to hurt the
tuinbler.and that deadened every noise;
and for (he remainder, there Was no
contrivance to amue children that
the mother had not amassed iu that
room. There was tho big white rocking-

-horse nearly as large as her own
ponies, "all saddled, all bridled, all fit
for a fight;" there wis the mimic nine-pi- n

alley, the bagatelle tables, the phil-
osophical apparatus and the telescope,
with which Mr. Dean used to perform
for the children, and give them
glimpses of the " fairy tides of science"
when the other fairy tales pulled, and of
worlds beyond when the pleasures of
their own were not enough. And then I

there were the walking and tho talking
dolls, .with a multitude of other me-
chanical toys, and there were parallel
bars, and, yes. a low Hying trapeze. A
happy little set of savages they were
that had the freedom of this delightful
room when the day's spelling and mul-
tiplying were over. There were Kobin
and Mattie, the twins, and Ned; there
were the two orphan cousins that had
been added to the number; there were
usually more or les of the neighbors'
babies; and there was Cyrus, the
pet and darling of them all, a fair-face- d,

blue-eye- d little fellow, with his
long yellow curls floating over his shoul-
ders almost too loeh it seemed to
that household, for common llesh and
blood. A precocious little creature too,
for his four .years, full of mischief, his
old nurse said, as a nut is of meal, and
full of sweetness too. Singing about
tho house from dawn till dark, kissing
the dog, which felt him a peculiar
charge, worrying the cat, feeding the
birds, varnishing the chairs with the
mucilage, decorating the wall with his
fingers dipped in the ink-bottl- e, break-
ing the precious flower from tho stem
for some unwelcome guest, knowing no
difference between servants and mas-
ters, and having kisses for all, always
serious and always loving m the midst
of his preoccupation and mischief, the
little fellow was the ideal of home and
of tho region round about. One night
as they all sat in the play-roo- m by a
fire (it being rainy outside), when the
games had failed any longer to amuse,
each ono recited some verse already
learned; and while thus engaged, it
was found that Cvms had been printing a
on tho bit of a black-boar- d, in uncouth
but very recognizable character, the let-
ters of the alphabet; ami when the
others had said their say, he came and
stood by his mother's knee, and repeat-
ed the " Better Land," in his sweet, se-

rious voice and baby patois.
As Mrs. Dean went through the play-

room, later, with a candle in her hand,
those characters upon the blackboard
llarod up liko the handwriting on the
wall, and made her shiver, tis she after-
ward remembered, she knew not why.
She passed through into the nurseries,
and saw her little people all gently
sleeping there ; but somehow her heart
seemed to linger the longest round
Cyrus, as he lay with the coverings toss-
ed to the winds, and his yellow curls
streaming round his face in its rosy
slumber like a nimbus.

The next night that little bed was va-
cant, and bands of men were searching
the country far and wide for Cyrus; the
father rode, half frantic, from one place
to another; tho mother, after the first,
staid at home and wrung her hands, the
other children clinging dumb and awe-
struck to her skirts. The boy had been
stolen.

Only these that clasp their own ba-
bies, and think of what might befall the
darlings in some such dreadful unknown,
can realize tho agony that night and
day brought to those parents for weeks
and months. It is idle to tell of that
grief, of the efforts that were made, of
the fortune that was spent, of the use-lessne- ss

of it all. The picture of tho
little head on its pillo'w that last night
hung constantly before tho mother's
eyes; all his charming little sayings were
in her mind ; she could see him tearing
up bits of paper as he leaned out of the
windows, and, as each one softly floated '

away.repeating the lines about the death-son-g

of the swan " Fwoating down by
ber'se'f to die;" she remembered the
absorbed way in which be would look
up, declaring, " I buzhy now;" the in-
souciance with which, when she remon-
strated upon his Haughtiness, he bade
her to "take it eazhy ;" his " volerble
jMtpers;" in-- short, all tho things in
which he had beeirjust one trifle more
charming than the otherxhildren the
other children who would Z!a( tUnf- - nt.;Ul 1 ..w t...M, uiavLnmo-- s our of ci
and would not even suffer ttm Kfio '

couth characters upon the blackboard
4,V wo 1UU (JUL

But ono year followed another, and
another followed that, and although Mr.
Dean had agents everywhere through-
out the country, and was constantly on
the nlcrt himself, no word canui of Ids
little Bon. Yet anr thin"; seemed lcUer
than that he should le growing up in
the hands cf those vile enough to ab-
duct him. No reason for the stealing
hail ever appeared ; no message or mes
senger from the wretches had ever made
any overture to the father for a ransom
They began to hope that the dear ch'ild
had died. Sometime) his mother feared
that she could no longer control her rea-
son; her health was breaking down;
and ahc could hardly allow the other
children out of her steal. She knew
well that it would be better for her if fhe
could go about among people; if she
could visit the poor; if hc could loe
her own sorrows in trying to iusuajrc
those of others. Hut it seemed to her
that the sight of the trouble of others
would but aggravate her own trouble.
Nor had she any thin" to give in char
ity; Bhe felt that every dollar nn.'t bej
saved for spending in the search lor her
little one; she was ready and eager
to tell her great white diamonds, each
one of which was a Miiall fortune,
and all the family plate, the accumula- -
Hon of generations, that hud u-h- tj'
delight the children with its great ring- -'

ing vibrations before the butler put it
away after any more stately banquet
than usual. That she would have part-- '

ed with everything and have gone to (

til'. in i trurrnl fit linr.l !iiKtir tlir.ro is.
no need of Faying, if that would have

'

ought
child

given her buck her boy .She his rags, by gentle motions him : .: J"'uo .;it11' Kwt-- ,,

it was to live in a garret, . on, and into a large sleeping-room- , with I
"ro,ller-'- d by the hand in brilliant colors,

too. for in t.rii biironninir sh liul ironn i i! I . littlo wl.iio l.!a 4...r.. .,il. ire Shown for Vests and TttCTS.

her husband and certain members . dren lay dreaining, and one little bed
of the police though scores and scores was empty. On this bed the dog
of garrets and cellars in the biaek heart bounded, and in way lie knew in-- of

the city. Only one of them all. , Sam But Sam turned awav. and
though, she remembered in particular,
it had made her shudder so; there was
an old crone with a sinister hiugh,
smoking stump of a pipe there; j as if the spirits of dead pleas-ther- e

were some children asleep in a , ures lingered thorc. As he in the
huddle of on the the ollicers I door the moonlight now lay full on the
had shaken them, one and all, but they j great white rocKing-bor.-- e, " all saddled,
were none of hers. The place was not

( nil bridled, all tit for a fight;" and there
more filthy and squalid, loath-- . front of the empty fire-pla- ce was a
some to the senses and oppressive to the .little empty chair; the dog stretched
"sm .1

' l !.....:in otners s'10I... "!lrt sct'n ? 'i"1 ,l
Uf..ik.ttrkkaklyiS.kwt..i ,flnBtfr.lalld..iI....K."'.'"' VV,WL '" "'''''

ii'i.inuimu nob njioRuu
dozen words with the old hag before she
fainted. And after that her husband
was reluctant to have her continue such
visits.

But the visit made, perhaps, no more
impression on her than it made on the
dwellers of that den. The day "the
pretty lady came with the cop" wa.s a
day in the calendar of tho?e children,
who, doubtless, were all thieves after
their kind. They remembered it, per--
haps, the more particularly, too, be-
cause, when the callers had been gonoa
little while, old Hannah, crone afore-
said, knocked the ashes out of her pipe,
lifted the loo?c board in the floor, and
took Sam out of his bed there a bed in
which most of them had slept, and to
which fresh air came from a chimney
Hue; and then there had been a smoth-
ered outcry, for it looked as though Sam
was dead. But it turned out that Sain
was alive, after all; he was only sound-
er asleep than usual. He slept almost
all the time, as they used to wish they
might, instead of being ser.t out on their
beats a dark little creature, wilhclrso-ly-shnvc- d

head, and with a vacant stare
in his stupid eyes whenever he opened
them. Sam had been whipped two or
three times by old Hannah because he
didn't answer to his name when ho was
awake. He answered to it now. But,
on tho whole, they hadn't seen much of
Sam since he came, for they were out,
each on his own lay, most of tho time,
at different hours of tho day and night.

Perhaps nothing could sooner blot
he past for a child, stunt the growth,

and produce a degradation of the moral
tissue, if one may tiso the phrase, than
a S3'slem of drowningout the brain with
narcotic drugs. It was the system used
in old Hannah's school. Kach one of
her little pupils woke at last, icady to
receive the impressions she prepared
the impressions of finished crime and
graduated complete rascals, some fit for
one work and some for another. Sam's
small size, if nothing el.--e, would have
settled his calling: ho was set apart to
creep into houses through small spaces
where a larger ono could not enter, and
to the doors for his masters. He
was first made to be more afraid of
them than of anything else on earth;
and then, the work of drugging being
over, ins intelligence was allowed to
play with a basketful of old locks and
keys. In :i3car'd time he was almost
an expert, and those locks were some of
the few things on which ho showed any
signs of intelligence. His mind appear-
ed to bo a blank of all but fear; some-
times, if confused memories came to
him, and he uttered a loud word, it was
only to cower at sight of old Han-
nah's lash, and its stronger and more
recent memories a little fellow still:
ho had not grown two inches in two
years.

one iwwgnt, a oasKet or crusts on
his arm outof which, do all they could,
he would nibble he was told to follow
Burt into the street (an old man with a
sack on his shou'ders), and not to lose
sight of him. And when tho experiment
had been tried often enough, Burt went
some way ianner into tnc countr than
usual, and littleSam was shoved through

cellar-gratin-g to go up and open the
way for Burt and those who had been
awaiting hira ; and that night little Sam
began his career of house-breakin-

But all of little Sam's share m the
transaction was a sort of inchoate terror
of what would happen to him if ho did
not do as he was told. And as for what
the men did after he let them in, he had
not so much idea as the mouse in the
wainscot had ; nor, if ho had known,
would he have been able to see any
wrong in it. If they wanted pleasant
things, why shouldn't they have them?
Being satisfied, and in good humor,
they would give him the fewer blows.

But only a few months after that be-
ginning Burt and Bobbins were in their
prison ceils, old Hannah's den was
broken up, and Sam and the other little
outcasts were homeless ; or rather they
would have been had not Sam's pro-
ficiency with locks been known in the
craft, aud he at least claimed as a pos-
session worth having; and thus tho
series of tho most unaccountable and
daring burglaries ever known in this
part of the country went on uninter-
ruptedly.

It was a bright moonlight night when
the three confederates pushed and
shoved little Sam up the great ropes of
wistaria and woodbine that he miht
crawl through the open crack of a small
window, with his customary instructions
to find a door and open it for them.
Once within, he conld see his way tol-
erably about the place, and he
noiselessly traversed one room and an-
other, aud had reached the great upper
hall, when his fear of tho men outside
suddenly gave way to a more horrible
fear; for a great beast rose and was be-
side him with one leap a huge mastiff
tatler than himself. For a moment let-ti- e

Sam was paralyzed : the next thing
would be those white fangs in his flesh :
he knew he should be devoured. But
he could not scream. He dared not

then the great creature had put his
two forepaws on Sam's shoulder, and
was licking his face and hands and head
as if he could not have enough of him,
till the child sank on the rug, when he
subsided, and lay beside him, with his
nose between his paws, while Sam look-
ed down the long length of the hall be-
low, and saw the swinging silver lamps.

nunc owuio iu its nicne, me
oi ine oronze knight, the

dark chness of the rugs upon the
'tiles, jU as if Jho had seen it

r2

every night of hi life. Meanwhile the
dog steadily purveyed him in the inter-
vals of his caresses. After all, Sam j
thought, the dog was not going to hurt
him; in fact, he seemed in some way
like an old friend. After all, thought
Tribune, this is no place for little boys ,
they to be in bed. And be pro-
ceeded to show the the way. going
ofTa little, then coming back, taking a '
portion of bis rags between his teeth,

jft
and endeavoring to lead him on. It
was a new experience to little Sam. In

again. led t

with
that

every
vited

the room,
stood

rags floor;

not more in

S .... .... - K 11

tho

open

tho

well

And

.- -

other places the dogs had drivew them
oft", but this sleepy and lazy old fellow
showed nothing but hospitality. I In
followed whether he woula or no. The

'dog led him into a large room first,
witn wide winnows, mrougn wmen a
Hood of moonlight fell. It fell upon an
open organ with white glimmering
keys. As Sam naw it, some idea of a
singer sitting there seemed to rise on his
fancj a singer who had one arm
around him as she sang, and held his
head f gainst hcrehotildef. What bould
he know of singing ? Since he had
een old Hannah, singing had been tin- -

heard As he moved, tho blackboard
caugnt his eyo, half covered with

me uncouth characters in chalk.
He remembered now that ho had
beard of a little boy who showed
the big children what he could
do one night. He crept toward the
blackboard, and took up the crayon and
made one or two of those misshapen
letters over again. Then he put down
t Tin prurnri tltrhci. mnn ftn
for hira "outside. Hut tho dog still held

went back to tho plav-roo-

something scenic! to delight him
in tho white glimmor of tho l:inre

i himself at his feet. It scemu J so pleas- -

'",u a" war an" coinionamc: lie
' wiLt hoi so iiiucii airaiu oi inoe men
outside as he had been; the children's
faces looked at him in the white light
out of the roses on tho gilded trellis as !

if they wished him to stay; the little
head nodded and fell forward on his
breast.

But all this seemed exceedingly out
of the way to Tribune; and after awhile
it apparently occurred to him that if he
could not make Sam go to bed, ho could

j go and speak to his mistress about it;
and it was hiscold noso m her hand that
woko Mrs. Dean from her uneasy slum-
ber. In a moment she was out of bed

" There is something wrong,"
she said to her husband. " What is
the matter with Trib?" And before
her husband was fairly awake, she
had followed the dog to a playroom,
md there, witn the moonlight falling
round him, sound asleep, his head upon
his breast, in the little chair before the '

ipiy ueariu, sue saw me cniid.
For one throb of her heart, ono great

plungp,she thought the worst had come,
and that now she was really crazed.
But with another she had seized the
ehild, aud was tearing off the rags that
hid the diilerence between his little '

white body anil his little brown face 1

wniio me cnim openeii ins eyes
dreamily, and put up a sleepy mouth to
KRs her.

"It is he! it is he! it is he!" she
cried. They have cutofl'his curls, they
have stained his face, but they could not
hide my little Cyrus!"

And although Mr. Dean woke the
servants, anil roused the neighbors, and
scoured the place and the region unsuc-
cessfully, and never ceased regretting
that those house-breake- rs had not crack-
ed their last crib that night, yet Mrs.
Dean, in her heart of hearts, as sho de-
voted herself, every day with fresh frui-
tion, to the task of awa'kening his dor-ma-st

intelligence, could never fe 1 quite
grateful enough to them for bringing
back her boy. Harper's Bazar. j

Bedstead Superstition in Germany. !

Having ordered a neatly c instructed
j

.single, bedstead, says a corresnondentwf
London Xolcs and Queries, with sorae- - j

wiiat iiign ami oruaiucnuu sines, l was t

surprised when it was brought home to
find that the ornamentation of ono side
of tho bedstead was not repeated on the
opposite side, it beiug, in fact quite
plain. I expressed my surprise and dis-
satisfaction to tho maker, saying that
when a bedstead was placed with its
head against the wall of a room, the
sides, then showing, will appear quite
unlike ono ornamented and the other
plain. At this tho maker expressed hi3
surpriso that I should bo ignorant of a .

German custom aud prejudice; "for,"t
says he, "in Germany single bedsteads '
are only placed sidewiso against a wall
or partition, and only removed from this
position and placed with the hetil against
tho wall to receive a dead body." And
the worthy maker assured mc that' no-whe- ro

in Germany could a native be in-
duced to sleep on a single bedstead
which had not its side placed against a
wall or partition. The same objection .

i
does not hold agains placing two single
bedsteads side by side, with their heads I

against the wall.

Old Potatoes .Made New.

Another idol has been broken. One
more of the illusions of youth has van-
ished. When you think that you are
eating new potatoes you are probably
only eating old ones that have been re-
juvenated by a process of steeping and
washing; in acidulated water. Potatoes,
like ladies, are susceptible to the influ-
ence of balms and washes. For the
homely tubercle and for the fading
beauty a means has been found to re-
pair the irreparablo outrage of years.
The operation may be seen through the
grating of one of the pavilions of the
Central Market. The old wrinkled po- -
uuous are suomiiteu to a vigorous wash
in in tubs, and tho acid causes th old !

cjve and cotton-spp- H

one-thir- d more than pre- -
j

FASIllO OTES.

mac uctcaroi' hair, caaamere,
.Henrietta cloth and nearly all black common ceowni a law of fcralth. thx
goods arc the popular material forU food sboald bo tn co

and

street wear with American women.
Lace Is the most fashionable of all

trimmings; waistcoats are trimmed with
it, and also the lace jabot is considered
a part of costume.

I'oloaaisea and basques are both
worn with waistcoats; the latter are
worn with ball and fancy costumes, as
well as with walking costumes.

A street or walking dress must be
. uarc, snort anu. unobtrusive in its tea
era! effect; while Wright colors and laces

j should be worn with tho house dress
Dressy aprons of muslin are fash-

ionable for home toilette; they are tnm-nit- d

with lace and bows of ribbon, and
tho one pxcke: is ornamented with a
bow.

small red --clay pipes, decorated
with tlowers and mottos, with the stems
tied in cross witn blue ribbon, is tho

I newest chandelier pendant in fashiona-
ble houses. They are called "peace
pipes."

Satin and French bunting makes a
ocauuiui comotnalion lor walking suits.
Lace will be used profusely on these
costumes, but it is very poor tate to
wear whito or colored laces on dresses
for thostreet.

The vest is the distinguishing fea-
ture of tho stilish costume, for the rea-
son that is affords excellent means of

I "Educing bright and contractive ef

I Jot ornaments are very stylish, par-
ticularly the cut horseshoe and cres

j cent. Ihesotwo arc worn on nearly
every inmg wnere an ornament ca n oe

I put. .Jet Ls the only ornament used for
deep mourning, steel, silver and oy-dize- tl

silver being reserved for haff-mournin-
g.

The fashion for flower bouquets is
to garden posies with several ed

lluwers in them; bunches of
thousand leaf roses, a spray of mignon-
ette, a pansy or two, a marigold or a
butW-rcti- md a few ferns are tied
together m,d used in bonnets or lor
waLt bouquets. j

--TheI "Z.nobia" armlet is a band
of perfectly plain, smooth gold, with one
largo stone, either topaz or crystal, set

,

in a band of tho severest fiimnlicitv.
This armlet decorates the upper arm,
and there must be a pair. Its simplicity
of effect is most chaste, becoming and
classic.

Novelties in shoes Louis
Quinzo heels, and many straps across
the instep, with bows and buckles.
These are for the house only. A neat,
trim boot should be as much part of
the walking costume as the well fitting,
soft kid glove is considered inseparable
from a lady's toilette.

The late handkerchief is almost
wholly of laco. Tho center is a small
square, round or oval piece of fine linen
cambric, upon which is tho owner's crest
or monogram. For evcry-da- y use tho
small souaro of linen lawn, with deep
bra is in nioro perfect tasto than those
with colored borders

A German feather dealer in London
recently received 32.000 humming birds.
80,000 aquatic birds and 800,000 pairs
of wings in ouo consignment, and all
these meant for tho milliners. Tho
humming birds' tiny wings aro mounted
1US a l)in ar'd use" to fasten laces at the
tnroat anu on tuo nat.

The most original bonnet of the
is coarse straw, composed, liko

Joseph's coat, of many colors. It is not
at all so striking, however, as straw
in plain blue or deep wine color. The
combination usually consists of ivory
and mastic shades, combined with dark
maroon, olive, Faience blue, paler green
and brown. Tho trimmings must cor-
respond in every particular, tho most
fashionable consisting of a broad, full
ostrich plume, containing a mixture of
lio same colors, and satin ribbon strip-- J

to match. Of course such a hat is
t jstly, because it is unique and rare, and
the colors aro so artistically blended that
its effect is not showy or pronounced.

Very many of the dresses for
from 2 to 10 and 12 years old present tho
effect of a kilt coat. Tho kilt plaiting is
made up of either very wide box or very
wide sido plaits. Often these dresses
aro nearly all in ono piece. The triin- -'

mings, instead of giving a princcsso ef-- 1

feet, simulate a long cut-awa- y coat with
a frranklin vest extending to meet deep
kilt flounce sewed on underneath tho
coat, and representing a kilt skirt.
Again, the coat effect is brought about
on princesse dresses by the addition of
broad pockets placed low down on tho
sides. For school girls wash dresses
are made of pretty Scotch ginghams,
percales and chintzes, with polka dots
and borders and bandana plaids. The

of combination rules alike inSrinciple
children's costumes and in

silk, wool and cotton fabrics. In all,
solid colors aro made up with figured
stuffs to match. A favorite way of
fashioning tho gay plaidcd bandana and
percale dresses is in a kilt skirt set on a
deep yoke lilting about the hips closely,
and a yoked or plaited blouse, belted in.
For younger girls, in wash goods, corny
little slips, with the whole front of the
garment laid in box plaits down to a
bpanish flounce, while the back is gath-- j
ered into a yoke and the neck of the
dress is finished with a deep sailor col
lar. One of the simplest ways of mak-
ing up drosses for little girls is the Ga-briel- le

shape, fastened at tho back and
finished around the bottom with a kilt
.'aiting. White dresses are in many

instances finished with a Spanish
flounce, box-plaite- d on instead of beino-gathered- .

These flounces are in turn
dged with lace, embroidery or Ham-

burg edging.
a

Swallowing Pulverized Glass.

Mr. Cichia Iensburg, Le Sueur Coun-
ty, got on a spree last week (Mondav),
at Montgomery, and offered to wager
that he could swallow the glass con-
tained in a whisky flask. The wager
was taken up by one of the party pres-
ent. whereuDon the msn nro.
ceeded to swallow thn niilwriTArt irUe

ill

as

hoof !,. iuZ. . .

Potaoand oSS? VeKZ: TrSS;
and pies, both miace and pumpkin.

brown and wrinkled skin to fall oft", and also a tallow candle. Strange to
The rejuvenated and blonde tubercles j relate, that night he felt no ill effects
are then carefully dried, packed in boxes ( caused by the rash deed, but next day
lined with snowy white paper, and sent ( t , glass began to cut and grind histo grace the eounter of the fruiterer's , bowels, compelling the man to writhe
shop. Paris Paper. and scream in agony. This continued

' ' ' i until Thursday morning, when the poorlho Hon. Giles Potter, agent of the wretch was brought to New Prague, inConnecticut Board of Education, lately ' the delusive hopenat a physician conldvisited a school in Lake's Pond, in that , save him from his inevitable and fast-btat- e,
and found only ono scholar in at-- . approaching death. Of course no phy-tendan-

There were thirty-nin- e school sician's skill could now save or evenchildren registered in the district, but prolong the life that had been so delib-th- eaverage daily attendance was six. eratelv; though unknowingly taken. Itto A homes of a few of them was pitiful and heartrending to hear theproved to Mr. Potter that "quite a num- - poor mortal moan and scream in agonyber of children of American parents , as the death-dealin- g glass slowly butwere growing np in ignorance within constantly cut its way into the vitalseight miles of sew London, in tho old , This could not long continue,town of. Waterford He vLsited two and death kindly relieved uSr
farmers whose children, ranging from man Thursday afternoon. AwtSo?
?no5 i L68" ?l aSe

ld
not tem examination was held.d the

A
Twob0yswthwn0m talked' man's stomach and intest were

r?k S as to be under' foQnd to literally ground to piecesstood, though parents were Amcr-- A wife and nine children areand they were healthy chddren pendent by the foolhardiness of Ifmat
about twelve years of age. To one of crazed by drink. Th& proS
ooymsaid"t S"a cS? dime ' tho addiLS tohe

, excessive use of a substance so deadly
TioV,r " i?its final eSects s thai swallowed

a.J55SS5 hiSed !& , --snto, I01' Jthe superintendency of the Brooklyn
(X. Y.) schools, at a salary of So 000. A guest at the Christmas dinner ofHis salary at Iowa City is only $2,500. j the United States Consul in Bangkok

T, SiaD1 states that the edibles were allIn imported and used t most entirely canned Ame-'-T?"S1F'- P?e8

201,300 tons of oil ca, including turkey, hickeS
--- -irom nnseea. rane
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.lowly.

drunken

it has losz been considered, as br

swallowed until well rniitlcaJed.
Some oWrvaikm ami rxpriavnt.

however, hav bcn recently made whwfc
indicate trunzir that ibl tnacip!e of
low eating, so far as health i coacm- -

m1, is not true with rcpoct to all rario- -
tics of food.

Animals in a state of natar as L gtn
crally mgnud, tend Jo accoiam5date
ihni3dve ia tb mot farurablc man
ner to their conditions , if a cow natural

' ly rmainae, why hoald a dog nataral- -
ly take a chunk of rmt at a swallow
without stopping U chew n? It may
bv said that the ruminant hv a special
digestive apparata. bet the fact re-- t

mains that the food U eatrn a is be.i
suited to it, and thu dog, following na-
ture, does what i best for hira, or, in
other word, if it ed with h dt- -

t:etion to oat raridlv. he would reform
and take it more slowly. Followin' out
this idea, exm-riment- s were made UDon
a dog. with the following roulw If
.....K. n..t k..,.... 1.-- .. .!,... ,i... ....,

, .Uv..., ...,; .t. .v ..yK,
wa.s reduced to a hash, or cut into Use
pieces, tho digestion wa- - at i iu.per- -
f.-c- t, a coniderabl portion of the tirdi

or imoirfivtlr !i.'rV.I m.at - i

ttur found in tl.n ...-r..- t . " If nml.r K..

same conditions, "meat was fci to the
dog in lanre piece- -, it was bolti! at a
gulp, with the rc-u- lt that little, if any.
passed through undigested ; compared
with the result from the chopped meat,
it could be called a perfect digeVion for I

tK..i.. ...;..,..-,...- t ;,k -- .1.1,"--- " " vmf. -- -
cidedly imperfect digestion for the fine j

fcrm. So far iw simplrt experiment !

goes, this must be pretty conclu-iv- e for j

, the dog ; but can the same hold true
i .....v. -- '.. i. i ..i.:... inun 117 VlkV UUIIJIIU suujn;t- -

A brief review of the tlpt portion of
the digestive process, so far as under-
stood with re ard to man, will help in

1 answering this; and fir?t to bo consid
ered is ttie unuth and chewing appa- -

ra'us. Says hosier: I h chi- -f pur- - j

r ,- -w .... ... .,, ... .... ... j.., ...w.u ui .w... nun g III ,

mastication and deglutit'on. .

I? ST": S 1J? iC'oU1 f"""of 0n?n som? f,.nl lup; tM?
""J a .9Vht "nU,s,j,n? """'

find on protetds none. Its character- -

istic property is that of converting.starch
into grape-sugar.- " According to
Wundt, " the mouth secretions possess.
besides mechanical, chiefly a chemical
action-t- ho changing oyer of the i

anil glycogen contained in the food into .
sugar I he ferniniiL l.inv. vhiih urn." --" "I---
duces this....transformation. Dtvaline. is I

. , 'not a specine element oi ine motiiii-se- .

cretion, aside iroin mo intestinal
secretions, all tissues and fluids of the
body contain starch-fermen- t. "

From this it will be seen that no di-

gestive action on meat or animal food
takes place before reaching the stoma'di,
and that, for vegetable food even, tho
action of the month-secretion- s is far
from

As to tho mechanical action of I he
mouth in preparing the food for deglu- -

tition, this is not specially necessary f jr
morsels of meat of tho ordinary sie in
troduced into the mouth, while for a
largo portion of tho vegetable or plant

to
la

befort

prouucis eaten ami is upon these j tam any success in improving slock, a
that the exerts its chemical action farmer should have sufficient to

mastication is necessary before
(

, pnrchaso from time to time as ho sees
can be swallowed. Tho meat-food-s are t tho necessity of the introduction of
in themselves sufficiently moist, while fresh blood. Ho should also boa man

dried breads, and the like, of sufficient intelligence to that
in endless variety, first need thorough it is impossible to have good stock it
reduction. I is ill-fe- d and poorly sheltered. The im- -

A piece of jelly the sizo of a walnut provement of farm strck is not all
give little'trouble in swallowing, j accomplished by tho use of thnrough-sinc- e

it is moist and of a yielding char-- 1 males. Few farmers am aware,
actor, while few can swallow a pill the ! until they have tried it, how much can
size a pea without distress. Teeth he accomplished by taking animals that
and chewing, then, their purpose, havo been poorly housed fed and
but with the exception of the incisors keeping them in warm stables and feed- -
occasionally, that purpose docs not in-- ;
I'llllll. niPHt. III1IIOI4 it li'li linnnmn ilrl.i.li
this is with respect to the food before it
reaches the stomach, of course, the
question then arises: Would it not bo ai
better condition for digestion if it had
been thoroughly masticated ? ,

i ue ioou on reaching ine stomach is
kept in a rotary motion by the muscular t
wans, anu oniy auer a nine noes it le- - :

gin to the pyloric orifice, and then '
by degrees, since tho digction far--

ther on is a much finer oueration, and I

can go on but slowly. The length r-- f I

time that the digestion properly lakes,
is, according to the present knowledge 1

of the subject, several hours in fact, I

somewhat longer than has cenerallv
been supposed. Now, if the meat is .

swallowed hne cut, it beams to pass
through very quickly, and before it has
been fully acted unon bv tho I'lstrie
juice. This action as regards meats '
consists in "dissolving the sarcolemma !

from the muscular libers, and dissoh ing j

proteid matters and converting them in- -
t-

-- ,,Bp.uu.tl1ltlin13 . . . viisiuren.gasinc,-- .. ,L a

juico has per sc no effect watever.
On grape-suga- r and cane-suga- r healthy
gastrie juice has no tiled." In fats
alone it.has a slight emulsifying effect,
but if still in the tissue it is di.ssolrpil
out. MilK h nccordiiiirlT acted on bv
being first curdled on ieichingthcstoni-- 1

ach, after which it is leisurely dissolved
again in ine uesireo iorm.

The movement of the contents
of tho stomach is to facilitate the action
of the gastric juico to bring the various
particles and lumps of the mass
into contact with it as it exudes from the
stomach's walls. If the material has
come from tho mouth finely ground tip,

considerable portion goes over into
the duodenum before it has been prop-
erly upon ; but, if it has come
down in coarse lumps, these
shortly to dissolve, passing into a more
or less fluid condition, and this can be
taken crc of with aboutthe same rapid-i- t

by the digestive apparatus following ;
oy mis arrangement no portion of the
food would be allowed to pass from the
stomach unprepared for the next step
in the digesitive process. All portions,
then, eren the fibers, of a meat
diet, must be acted upon by the ga3tric
juice before passing on ; and this action
progresses best by slowly wearing off
the outside of the morsels.

Prof. Ludwig has made some general
experiments as to the truth of this theo-
ry upon himself, eating coarsely cut
meat at one time and fine at another,
without at least being able to detect any

effects whatever from morsels as
large a? it was convenient to swallow.
Many workingmen, business men. and
others, almost bolt their food without!

h
for convenience in swallowing, and also
that the indigestion of business men oc-
casionally is due more to their
condition at the time.

A slight amount of chewing or mum-
bling serves to detect harsh substances,

bones, and to prepare for swallow-
ing; foreign matters of considerable
size will, however, gradually their
way, if not rough, may pass with-
out injury. The writer once had an ex-
perience of this nature with a of
iron an inch ia length and a third in di-
ameter.

To conclude, then, with respect to
as well as other flesh-eate- rs : it is

not not necessary, but also not
best, to chew meat of any kind to a fine
condition, but to swallow it in conven- -

With renrd tn ll nr.n.ff 7TJ? I

TT 7. !
he Golden Jabflee" of the St.

Louis University (Catholic), being theQfueth anniversary of the fjondation 1

ot ut,tu,ont was celebrated on the
alt. great ceremony.

FARJI ToriCS.

Wiiw Cvr Wheat H U Ka-gl- e

a pablio J4rr. d U ra-Tira- sl

on U wtw-- at harrrrtt Mid tJj:
d the crop l est the crala hsL

.1 it tnflky Uo It wil!, shriTTl ilsJ
! ia weight, although it may maie

uperior floor If. on lh other hd.

it
saliva means

they

many fruits, j know
if

ae-wou- ld

hred

of I

have and

but,

pass
only

rotar- -

entire

acted
begin

finest

whnat i left until orer-rlpe- . the rri
j income rwjsh aad harh sad tlw brao

thicken and crls brittle, o that no af- -

It manlpulatioa will brine it Into con
ditlon to make the bet whit floar with--j

out a largw projirthTa betog carrw! off

"n va fraa tietween inee extreme
Mr. Kngle leUeret the problra i o!v-e- l.

He i confirmed in oo!akn tht
as oon a th wheat jrrain ha r

the rntlk to tho dourh taU i
' he cnt without io!n;r inv weight

t6e dousb crtoil. be farther arjrt
oran i tain ami eJaUc and ca

I rrsdlly iepara:rsi. learing tb larrr
protxruon of white fiMir From tht
time it become over ripe the braa
"ninoes to inirten aad tecoroe more

' "n.ue; tne Hour ia conMouenc- - wi.I
. ?r decretv; in waght Mr. Knple
aTies that wheat cut In l d.tue-b-r

, - -- - - --- .- -

, """ '"" "" r.-- . jpn-ai- i in me no -.
Hn ""V ur -- uuueniv. tuti lfnnl and

' ?h ckoi al onc'. and captrd all the
'""-'e- r. o a.t to cure ,v ir a pn4hi. K.irly Clltttni. he belle-f- . ha the
a,lvantag of 1., l,.,i by he?tnj: in the

Muw th.fl invf - he briithter aad
u",ro vauiaoie for fred.and tho sheave,
w!" I!xck ln nthinl Ie, upace than
wl,on cnl aftr belni- - fully rije.

..jikkkdim; a.M t;RK or StvOK
Improvement in the breeding of farm
stock requires tiime, money and unlituit- -
0d patience lt rcouircs timu to at- -

tain even moderate succe?. There are
of necessity failures at tir-- t. tho reult.
possibly, of a lack of experience, more
often of attempting too much. A fann-
er who has been successful in other ven
tures, gets irupre.ittfd with the belief
that he can irakc a thing by going
Into (bloosle.! stock. He embark, ,n
inu renture witn the unpn'siton Uronir
upon mm tnat be CHn Ret n, ,aHcn

. ....i.. ..;.. i. i.A tiii- - neii;iiiKi jor mc sux'it ne orei'
he has to pay for tho stock he,
won .u ianner ever manna gr
mistake, in order to in-u- re a brue
sueecM he must not only produce
nor excellence, nut rrn mttt also
a market for his stock If he f
either respect tho fate of his vent
sealed. If ho Mtcced. thero are
dilliculties that beset the business.
ios.s of animals bv 5rkn or ,
: . .. : .... . . ..
ii niauer. in nrceuin; thor
nncrn,r...i ..tt ti. t,"'"r--" - .... nil' iiilh.vu is a
j,0w matter. If the business i

confined to tho Improvement of
grade stock, the profits therefrom
are at tho best precarious. Tho man
who sets out to improve his stock has
to work with peculiar tools. Any thing
that ho accomplishes is only apparent
after a long time. A man who is un-willi-

to wait several years for tho
frui's of his labors should lint ro Into
stock breeding. Ho will lie too apt to
abandon tho task ere ho sees the first

of success. No farmer xhould at- -

tempt tho improvement of stock unless
he has patienec sufficient to giro tho
experiment a fair trial. In order to at- -

ig generously on wholesome food.
I horoughbred stock kept for breeding
should be well kept and vigorous, and
their offspring should not be stunted.
Cur. Country Gentleman.

Tiik Wau o.v I.nskpts Cut-wor-

Where cut-wor- are troublcso.no
in tho field, a very oM and at the samu

u a very good remedy is to cn'rap
them in holes made tho plants, or
hills, if in the cornfield. An old rake
handle, tapered at the end so as to
niake a smooth hole, five or six inches
deep, or more, will answer very well
f(r this purpose. In the morning tho
worms that have taken refuge in those
holts mav be crushed bv thrustinir tho
rake handle into them again, .and

.
the

lit. 11 '. a M atimp is set lor ine ne.; ni!?nt. it is
always well in planting to make pro-
vision for the loss of a stalk or two bv
cut-wor- ms or other causes, 3s it is easier
to thin out than to replant,

May-bcctU- s. These are the perfect

lainsects of the white grub, so destructive
to lawns, and somet mes to meiu nwi
A French plan for destroying, or rather
citchiug the cockchafer, a very similar

orchard after sunset an old barrel, tho
;n.;.i.. ..t ,k:i. u.., i. i

tnrrnd aiHiuiiinm,,ffi, i...i L
nlaced a liphfed Inmn. nml thn inornL.
circling around to gutT...at the light strike
thidr wings and legs against the tarred
sides of the barrel, and cither get fast
or are rendered so hclplef s that they fall
to the bottom. Ten gallons beetles
have been captured in this way in a sin-
gle night.

Sluns English gardeners place hand-fu- ls

of bran at intervals of eight or ten
foct along the border garden walks.
The slugs arc attracted to the bran, and
in the morning each little heap is found
covered with them. The ground is
then gone over again, this time the
operator providing himself with a dust-
pan and small broom and an empty
bucket, and it Ls an easy matter to
sweep up the little heaps and emptv
them, slugs and all, into the bucket.
In this way many hundred have been

in a single walk, and if a little
salt and water be placed en the bottom
of the bucket the slugs, coming in
contact with it, are almost instantly de-
stroyed.

Ants When these injects are trouble-
some in the garden fill bottles
two thirds with water, and then add
sweet-oi-l within an inch of the top;
plunge these into the ground near the
nets or bills to within half an inch of
the rim, and the insects coming for a
sip will get into the oil and perish, as
it nils the breathing-pore- s. The writer
once entrapped in a pantry myriads of

means of entrapping them, suggested
to ma by Professor Glover, many years
ago, is to sprinkle sugar into a dam-
pened sponge near their hannts to at-

tract the insect When they have
swarmed throogh the sponge it is '

squeezed in hot water, and the trap is
reset until the majority of the insects
ate killed.

Aphix A remedy for plant lice upon
the terminal shoots of rose bushes (or
similar hardy plants), sid to wort like
a charm, is as follows: Take four onns
of quassia chip?, and boil for ten min-
utes in a gallon of soft water. Take
out the chips and add t ounces of
soft soap, which should be dissolved in
it as it cools. Stir well before using,
and apply with a moderate sized paint
D.rQ3n ephing npward. Ten minutes

Scale. A French composition for de--
straying scale insects, plant lice, etc.
on fruit and other trew, is as fallows:
Bjil 2 gallons of barley in water, then 'remove the grain (which may be fed to
the chickens) ana add to the liquid

,. W.I.CUCUW uigcauuu, e sbouiu i red ants in a shallow un cover, smeareu
bear in mind, of course, that they have i with lard, the ves-e- l having accidental-t- o

chew much of their vegetable food i It loft in !, tr-if- V inmw
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FEBRIFUGE
on.
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